GROWING CUBS INTO LIONS
Deliver Killer Trainings That Create Mastery,
Accountability, and Independence for Your Team
Are You Worried the Meat of Your Message Just Isn’t Getting Through?
The survival of a lion cub depends on how quickly and effectively the lioness can teach
it the ins and outs of the hunt. Cubs must learn to stalk, chase, and feed themselves
independently—just as your employees, students, managers, and clients depend on
you to teach them the skills they need to succeed and thrive.

What can we learn from the Lioness? A lot. It’s a jungle out there!

Attendees will learn to:
‣ Teach it so they really get it
‣ Increase compliance and accountability without driving good
people away

Katherine Eitel Belt, a powerful, experienced trainer, shines a light on how to best
deliver critical messages and empower adult learners to realize their full potential.
You’ll also learn how to navigate conflict and difficult personalities, as well as coach
underperforming team members in a nonjudgmental yet powerful way.

‣ Organize and lead dynamic team meetings and trainings

Join Katherine for this inspirational and interactive safari through the jungle of proven
training and coaching techniques that will forever change the way you impart critical
information, systems, and protocols to gain real and lasting results.

‣ “Chunk" content into bite-size pieces

‣ Create fun in the educational setting—without looking silly
‣ Write measurable training objectives
‣ Review mechanisms and testing components
‣ Improve learning environments and room dynamics
‣ Masterfully manage difficult or resistant learners
‣ Adapt training curriculum for one-on-one, group and remote
learning

‣ Build lasting results, consistency, and accountability
‣ Love your job as a manager and trainer more than ever before!!

TRAINING SKILLS

Suggested Audience: Management, Team Leads, Corporate Trainers,
Consultants, Educators
Suggested Formats: Full-Day, Partial Day; Lecture or Workshop

Katherine Eitel Belt
Info@LionSpeak.net

800-595-7060
www.LionSpeak.net

